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Abstract:  

The purpose of this paper is to provide the Vietnamese young adults attitudes towards 

hi-tech billboards in order to find solution of regulating billboards effectively without 

losing advertising revenue. By using qualitative method with 11 interviews with RMIT 

students, the project found out that to the Vietnamese young adults, hi-tech billboards 

serve as information provision, good promotional and entertaining tool. However, the 

light and some products create unfavorable feelings for these young citizens. And 

finally, the safety concern of hi-tech billboards is still controversial with two opposite 

answers from participants.  

I. Introduction 

Technology has advanced the development of billboard construction and operation, and 

also improved the ‘printing, displaying, and tracking of billboards’ (Lopez-Pumarejo & 

Bassell 2008, p.71). The hi-tech billboards including electronic, digital billboards, large 

LCD “billboards” screens, FED, Field Emission Display, which are introduced by Sony 

and TCL, promise better resolution for the marketplace (Lopez-Pumarejo & Bassell 

2008). In addition, they also can be designed in 3-dimension and covered in an entire 

building (Jensen 1998), with the triangle column allowing the three rotated messages 

(Osbome & Coleman 2008). While the digital billboards allow many images to appear in 

short time, with the use of data collection from the radio station, the electronic ads will 

change to suit with the drivers’ profile (Salladay 2002). Those advantages promise win-



win situation for the clients as it enables high-profile marketing for the community, ability 

for advertisers’ creativity and efficient cost and effective result (Laible 1997).  

In spite of many advantages of billboards towards the brand recall and recognition 

(Gannett 1981), many people are not satisfied with billboard’s regulation, results in 

several criticisms and billboards legislation against billboards (Miller 1992). In Vietnam, 

the lack of regulation laws and academic research results in the ongoing debate about 

restricting billboards advertising between political unions (Phan Nam 2011). However, 

the question is that whether the attitudes of the Vietnamese young adults towards 

billboards advertising are positive or negative. In this research, a niche theory has been 

used in order to examine the pros and cons of billboards advertising.   

 

II. Literature review 

Advertising scholars (Kelley & Jugenheimer 2004; Sissors & Baron 2002; Taylor 1997; 

Vanden Bergh & Katz 1999; Woodside 1990) have listed variety characteristics of 

billboards and outdoor advertising. The advantages including: large reach, high 

frequency, visual influence from creative message and large size, 24-hour appearance, 

low production cost and low cost per thousand, potential placement close to the point of 

sale. In addition, a recent study from Taylor and Franke (2003) also found that, in 

comparison to other media, billboards have high ability in term of affordable 

communication, new consumer attraction and increasing in sale. Studies also 

emphasize the positive relation between billboards and point of purchase visits and 

sales (Allaway, Berkowitz, & D’Souza 2003; Bhargava & Donthu 1999, Taylor, Franke & 

Bang 2006).  



However, billboards are often criticized for lack of aesthetic values for public citizens 

(Burnett 2007). In addition, several studies indicate a majority of Americans think that 

billboards are ugly, unpleasant, and not informative (Fleming & Associates 1990; Jones 

1994; Telesurveys Research Associates 1991; University of New Hampshire Survey 

Center 1992). Another study from Roger and his colleagues in Texas University 

emphasizes the negative link between billboards and roadside blights and the harm of 

“work performance and mood to blood pressure and facial muscle activity” (cited The 

Washington Post 1995). As a result, Vespe (1997) claims that the citizens are not 

satisfied with the current regulation of billboards. In addition, the changeable messages 

are also criticized as creating distraction for drivers because they might focus in the 

advertisement rather than the traffic (Vespe 1997).  

In contrast, Netherton (1969) claims that billboards are not a traffic safety hazard. In a 

further analysis, Tocker (1969) emphasizes the benefit of billboards in reducing 

boredom and keep drivers awake. Martison (1995, p.9) also confirms that 

‘comprehensive, worldwide research confirms a lack of connection between traffic 

accidents and billboards’. Taylor (1997) highlights the information benefit by citing two 

surveys of the U.S Department of Commerce’s Travel Data Center (1991) in which 90% 

respondents agree that billboards are important in informing motorists and 83% 

respondents agree that billboards are helpful in finding travel-related services.  

Although there are a few studies focusing on the informative benefit for the tourists, 

most of billboard advertisements are not travel related services. In addition, as all of the 

studies above are from the US, the cultural differences between Vietnam and the US 

can affect different result about consumers’ attitudes toward hi-tech billboards. In 



Vietnam, as the advertising practice is still new, the regulation of billboards is 

controversial due to the conflicts between economic interests and negative effects on 

city landscape (Ha Tam 2011). Therefore, it is critical to identify attitudes of the local 

citizens, especially the young adults, who mostly are the target audience of many 

advertising campaign, to find the solution for balancing the numbers of billboards 

without reducing advertising revenue. In order to find the answer for this issue, the 

research question is that: What are the attitudes of Vietnamese young adults towards 

hi-tech billboards? 

 

III. Methodology 

In this research, a face-to-face interview with English language and standardized open-

ended questions was used in order to conduct analysis. Ten RMIT students were 

chosen as sample for this study due to the fact that the average ages are from 18-25 

years old, which is suitable for this research. The researcher asked her friends to do the 

interview. After that, emails were sent with details about dates and topic so that the 

interviewees have time to think.   

 

The sampling approach in this research is convenience sampling approach. The 

advantage of convenience sampling is helping the research to save time in selecting 

sample (Rubin et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the weakness of convenience sampling is 

‘potentially large and unmeasured bias’ ( Schonlau,  Fricker & Elliott 2002). This is 

because RMIT students is a small sub-group of Vietnamese young adults population, 

they cannot represent for the whole population’s opinions.  
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Standardized open-ended interviews are most common form due to the ability of letting 

the contributors to state thoroughly their points of view (Turner 2010). In addition, 

the ‘flexible, interactive, and continuous’ design of interview (Rubin & Rubin 1995) also 

enhances the rich and detailed responses of the participants. However, the unstructured 

interview can bring the unexpected answers (Kvale 1996) that might create difficulty for 

the researcher. Therefore, Hill et al. (2005) and Hill, Thompson, & Williams (1997) 

suggest that the interviewer should pursue to the particular areas. Furthermore, 

qualitative interview can be difficult for the lack experienced researcher (Turner 2010). 

However, as the researcher is student, she had useful advice and consultation from 

lecturer.  

This is the table of participants’ profile:  

Participants  Age Gender Course 

1 21 Female Communication 

2 20 Female Communication 

3 23 Female Communication  

4 19 Male Marketing 

5 

 

19 Female English 

6 20 Female Finance  

7 20 Male Finance 

8 19 Female Marketing 

9 21 Male Commerce 



10 20 Male Commercial 

management 

11 21 Male Marketing 

 

Although there are 11 participants in this interview, there is one person that has not 

seen the hi-tech billboards before. Therefore, there are only 10 useful interviews for 

conducting the finding results.  

IV. Findings / Discussion   

Factors influence the effectiveness of hi-tech billboards  

During the interview, the participants expressed that creativity and information are the 

key attraction of hi-tech billboards. Indeed, one participant (female, 21) said “I like the 

3D image and neon light because they make the hi-tech billboards livelier, interesting 

and colorful”. Besides that, the information was also important to the interviewees, as 

one male participant said: “sometime, the billboards do not provide me enough 

information, like date (of new movies)”.  

On contrary, some participants thought that the billboard’s content needs to be short, 

and easy to read, because they only have a few second to read them. They further 

explained that billboards need to be attractive and impressive to the riders to make 

them feel curious and look up the brand name or product on the Internet.  

Attitudes towards hi-tech billboards  



The analysis of how often and when seeing hi-tech billboards suggested that most of hi-

tech billboards are seen in city center, airport like Ben Thanh market and Vincom with a 

low frequency for those who lives far from city center. With the participants who live in 

the area having many billboard advertisements, they express negative attitudes 

because the light of hi-tech billboards in late night causes anxiety and headache for 

them. With other participants, they think that billboards should be in city center, instead 

of citizen places as one participant (female, 19) explained: “In city center, billboards 

make the city modern and beautiful, but in the citizen houses, it makes the area 

becomes messy”.  

About the safety concern of watching billboards while riding, some participants claimed 

that they could see billboards from the far distance and they only looked at them in 2 or 

3 seconds, so it was not a problem for them. Therefore, if they found it interesting, they 

would stop their motorbike to look at them closely. In addition, one participant 

emphasized the benefit of reducing boredom when she was riding alone: “When I see 

interesting billboard, it makes me happy because I have nothing to do”. However, other 

participants felt worried that billboards, especially hi-tech ones, might cause distraction 

for the riders. Therefore, they think that it would be better if the billboards are put near 

the traffic lights, where people can watch them during red lights.  

Most of participants agreed that although it is depending on what brand or product was 

advertised, billboards in general were informative, as one participant explained that: “it’s 

quite informative in providing how people enjoying and using the products” (23, female). 

Billboards are also considered as good promotion tool of attracting consumers, as one 



participant (male, 20) emphasized that: “Because when the new products (laptops or 

tablets) release though billboards, I can go look for it and maybe buy it”.  

Most of participants thought that hi-tech billboards could not cause any troubles for city 

landscape. Instead, they felt that hi-tech billboards were the representation of 

modernism, as two participants said: “the hi-tech billboards make the city modern” (21 

male Commerce) and “the light of hi-tech billboards makes the city alive” (19 female 

Communication”. Therefore, they hoped that the advertisers could switch the traditional 

to hi-tech billboards and create more creative advertisements, as one participant said: “I 

want something more creative like the hi-tech billboards in Times Square” (19 male). 

However, one participant expressed the concern that placing hi-tech billboards near 

historical places like the Independent Palace could destroy their beauty. 

Limitations:  

Because hi-tech billboards are not common in Vietnam yet, so the participants cannot 

remember exactly what products or brands advertised in the hi-tech billboards but some 

of them said that their attitudes depended on the products or brands advertised. In 

addition, sometimes the participants answer about billboards in general, not focusing 

only on the hi-tech ones.  For this reason, the research could not reach all aspects of 

the topic. Moreover, the answers about safety concerns might not be honest as the 

participants could overestimate their riding skill. Besides that, the researcher is not 

expert in this field so she did not have accessibility and knowledge to analyze whether 

watching hi-tech billboards could cause traffic accidents for riders or not.  

V. Discussion 



Similarities with literature review: 

The project’s result has two key similarities with the existing studies about hi-tech 

billboards and billboards in general. Firstly, the benefits of billboards for the riders can 

be easily identified. The results proposed that billboards help riders in reducing 

boredom (Tocker 1969), and provide information (Taylor 1997) not only for tourists but 

also for people who are seeking for new products, suggests a strong relationship 

between billboards and points of purchase visits and sales (Allaway, Berkowitz, & 

D’Souza 2003; Bhargava & Donthu 1999, Taylor, Franke & Bang 2006). These two 

benefits make Vietnamese young adults have positive attitudes toward hi-tech 

billboards. In addition, with the creativity attraction including large size, colorfulness, 3-

dimensional and changeable images, billboards also serve as the medium to attract the 

consumers’ attention toward the new product or brand so that they can look up on the 

Internet to find more information if they are interested in the ads. This is tied with studies 

of Kelley & Jugenheimer (2004), Sissors & Baron (2002), Taylor (1997), Vanden Bergh 

& Katz (1999) and Woodside (1990), which indicate the advantage of billboards in term 

of creating new consumers’ attractions with visual influence and creative message.   

Secondly, the project’s result also supported the negative side of hi-tech billboards 

mentioned in the literature review. The concern of participants matched with Vespe 

(1997)’s study, stating that billboards create distractions for riders, making them lose 

focus in riding. Another point of the result was matched with Vespe (1997) study is that 

some people are not comfortable with the billboard’s lights, as it causes anxiety and 

headache for them.  



New findings:  

Different from Burnett (2007) and Vespe (1997) studies which proposes that billboards 

lack of aesthetic values, the result found out that for Vietnamese young adults, hi-tech 

billboards make the city center looks modern and lively, especially at night. In other 

words, hi-tech billboards are the representation for modernism in Ho Chi Minh City. As a 

consequence, they are more likely to prefer the hi-tech billboards than the traditional 

ones.   

In addition, the project’s results also proposed that contents, images and regulation of 

billboard advertisements should be considered to be suitable with the cultural and 

location context. This is because Vietnamese people have highly concern about 

billboard advertisements which have sexy images or specified products for women like 

sanitary pads in public places. This explained the reason that one participant feel 

uncomfortable and embarrassing when looking at these products on the street. 

Moreover, as some places like Notre Dame or the Independent Palace are meaningful 

to Vietnam’s history and Vietnamese people, having hi-billboards advertisement near 

these places could destroy the traditional beauty of the city, as one participant 

expressed.    

VI. Conclusion: 

Responding to the research question, the results of this study suggested that 

Vietnamese young adults have positive attitude towards informative, promotional and 

entertaining benefits of hi-tech billboards. Therefore, useful information and the hi-tech 

functions are the key attraction. However, while some participants felt confident about 



watching billboards while riding, others were worried that hi-tech billboards might create 

distraction for them. Another key finding of this project is the negative feeling of 

Vietnamese young adults toward the light of hi-tech billboards in citizen areas, 

advertisements have specified products for women or sexy images, or place near 

historical places. Consequently, future research should focus on analyzing the contents 

of billboards and consumers response toward specific brands and products advertised 

in billboards. The use of larger sample size and random sampling can be helpful to get 

more different viewpoint from participants in the future research.   
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